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Abstract 

 

The structure of the staple in mixed wool found in primitive sheep may determine their proper 

use. The aim of the study was to compare the hair staple of two breeds belonging to the group 

of northern European short-tailed sheep representing sheepskin purpose and multi-purpose 

type of use. Sheep of the Polish Heath Sheep (PHS) and Norwegian Villsau (NV) (20 animals) 

were used for the study, from which wool samples were taken, 10 samples of each breed. In 

the hair staple separated from the samples taken, were determined: the percentage share of 

individual fiber fractions, determined on the basis of differences in their length, and the aver-

age length and thickness of fibers for individual fractions. In the hair staples of the studied 

breeds, four fractions of fibers were determined: medullated fibers, medium fibers, down fi-

bers and untypical (support) fibers. The share of down fibers in the NV breed was greater 

(P<0.05) compared to the share of this fraction in PHS, the medullated and untypical frac-

tions were characterized by a lower (P<0.05) percentage in this breed. The length of each 

type of fibers in Polish Heath Sheep and Norwegian sheep was similar. Fiber thickness in all 

fractions in PHS was lower (P<0.05) compared to Norwegian Villsau sheep. The greater dif-

ferences in the thickness of the fibers between the fractions in the wool of the Polish Heath 

Sheep indicate that the structure of the hair staple in this breed is closer to the structure of the 

sheepskin-type staple. In the coat of Norwegian Villsau sheep it is difficult to clearly deter-

mine the type of its hair staple. 
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Introduction 
 

The wool, along with flax and cattle hides, has been a raw material for the production of 

clothing since the times of the Roman Empire and ancient Greece. However, despite the great 

importance of wool in the clothing industry in the past, in the last decades of the twentieth 

century, a progressive decline in the importance of wool and sheep skin as a textile and leath-

er raw material has been observed. One of the reasons was the growing interest of consumers 

in synthetic fibers (Yao et al., 2015). However, due to its pro-health values, this raw material 

is once again noticed and included in the sustainable development strategy of the bioeconomy 

(Molik and Potocka, 2019; Rokicki, 2015). In recent years, wool has been used in eco-

construction, in the acoustic industry, as a natural sorbent in chemical rescue, in environmen-
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tal protection, and its therapeutic properties have also been appreciated (Ghermezgoli et al., 

2021; Dénes et al., 2019; Molik and Potocka, 2019; Periolatto and Gozzelino, 2015; Gieremek 

and Cieśla, 2012). 

In the alternative use of sheep wool as well as wool from other animal species, hetero-

geneous fibers of lower quality are usually of particular importance. They are found in mixed 

wool, which is a characteristic coat of primitive, local sheep with a multi-purpose type of use 

and in the coat of camels, llamas and yaks (Bereza and Gelner, 2000; Frank et al., 2017; 

Süpüren et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 1994). Mixed wool is characterized by a variety of fibers in 

the staple in terms of anatomical structure, thickness and length. In such staple, it is possible 

to separate various fiber fractions, the share of which determines the quality of this type of 

wool. 

Among primitive sheep breeds, there is a group of North-European short-tailed sheep, 

which include the Polish Heath Sheep, German Grey Horned Heath Sheep, Norwegian primi-

tive Spælsau and Villsau sheep, Icelandic sheep, also world-famous Finnish and Romanov 

sheep, and 28 other breeds (Dýrmundsson and Niżnikowski, 2010). They come from one an-

cestor of the European mouflon from mountain regions (Ovis musimon). These sheep are 

characterized by a small body size, often a lack of uniform coat, the above-mentioned mixed 

wool, low nutritional requirements and good adaptation to difficult environmental conditions. 

The staple structure in the fleece of these sheep breeds often determines the proper use 

of their wool and the direction of use of these animals. The characteristic structure of the wool 

staple in the Polish Heath Sheep or the Romanov sheep allows for the use of sheepskin of 

these breeds, which in the light of the preferences of the ecological lifestyle may become 

more and more important (Sztych et al., 2003; Thomas, 2010). If care is not taken to maintain 

the characteristics of the coat of these breeds, it may cause their unique character to change. 

The wool of sheep with the features typical for the primitive staple may find an alternative 

use.  

The aim of this research was to analyze and compare the characteristics of the coat of 

two breeds from the group of short-tailed sheep living in different regions of Europe and rep-

resenting a sheepskin purpose and multi-purpose type of use. 

 

Material and methods 
 

The research material was the wool of Polish Heath Sheep (PHS) from the Agricultural Ex-

perimental Station of the Warsaw University of Life Sciences in Żelazna and Norwegian 

Villsau (NV) breed from the Omdal Gärd farm in Alta in Norway. From 20 adult Polish Heath 

sheep and Norwegian Villsau sheep aged 3–5 years (from 10 animals of each breed) the wool 

samples were collected from the middle of the left side, behind the last rib, halfway between 

the back line and the belly line. The sampling took place during the winter season, from PHS 

in the beginning of February, from NV in the mid-March. The samples were sealed in plastic 

bags and stored for later analysis in the laboratory. 

The natural staples were separated from the collected samples in which the following 

characteristics were specified: the percentage of fibers in each fraction as well as the length 

and thickness of the fibers for each fraction. 

The percentage of individual hair fractions was determined by counting all the fibers 

belonging to them, which were separated on the basis of differences in their length. The fiber 

length of each fraction isolated from the collected samples was measured with a ruler with an 

accuracy of 0.5 cm. After cleaning the separated fractions, the thickness of their fibers was 

determined using a projection microscope in accordance with the IWTO-8-2011 standard. The 

mean fiber diameter (MFD), the standard deviation of the mean fiber diameter (SDMFD) and 

the coefficient of variation of the mean fiber diameter (CV) were determined. 
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Statistical method 

The share of individual fractions in staple, fiber length in each fraction, mean fiber diameter 

(MFD), standard deviation of mean fiber diameter (SDMFD) and coefficient of variation of 

mean fiber diameter (CV) were analyzed using t-test to check the differences between the 

studied breeds of sheep (SPSS, 2016). P values <0.05 were considered statistically significant. 

Results are presented as a mean and standard deviation (± SD) for each trait. 

 

Results 
 

Based on the differences in the length of the fibers in the hair staples of the studied breeds, 

four fractions of fibers were determined: medullated fibers, medium fibers, down fibers and 

untypical (support) fibers, the percentage of which is shown in Table 1. The down fraction 

had the largest share in hair staple of both the Polish Heath Sheep and Norwegian Villsau 

breed. The fraction of medullated and medium fibers in PHS was similar, fraction of untypical 

fibers constituting a slightly greater share (Table 1). The share of down fibers in the Norwe-

gian Villsau breed was about 12% greater (P<0.05) compared to the share of this fraction in 

PHS, while the medullated and untypical fractions were characterized by a lower (P<0.05) 

percentage in this breed. 

The proportion of medium fibers did not differ statistically in both breeds, although 

slightly more of these fibers were found in the wool of Polish Heath Sheep (Table 1). The 

average length of each fiber fraction separated from the staple in both tested breeds is shown 

in Table 1. The length of each type of fibers in Polish Heath Sheep and Norwegian Villsau 

sheep was similar, and the differences were not statistically confirmed, although the wool of 

the latter turned out to be slightly longer. In both PHS and NV, medullated fibers were the 

longest, medium fibers were slightly shorter, and untypical fibers were the shortest. 

 
Table 1. The percentage of individual fiber fractions (%) and average fiber length (cm) in the wool of the Polish Heath Sheep and 

Norwegian Villsau breeds 

 

Item 

Polish Heath 

Sheep  
Norwegian Villsau  t-test 

value 
P value 

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Percentage of down fraction (%) 74.82 ±4.89 86.35 ±5.50 4.96 0.000 

Percentage of medullated fraction (%) 7.58 ±3.35 4.36 ±2.41 2.47 0.024 

Percentage of medium fraction (%) 8.27 ±3.43 5.58 ±3.67 1.69 0.107 

Percentage of untypical fraction (%) 9.72 ±3.24 3.71 ±2.09 4.49 0.000 

Length of down fraction (cm) 13.20 ±3.79 14.05 ±3.53 0.52 0.610 

Length of medullated fraction (cm) 20.70 ±4.14 22.65 ±3.76 1.09 0.286 

Length of medium fraction (cm) 17.33 ±3.78 18.30 ±3.65 0.59 0.565 

Length of untypical fraction (cm)   6.00 ±1.62 6.25 ±2.25 0.29 0.779 

 

 The analysis of the fiber thickness in the fractions separated from the hair staple indi-

cated the differentiation of this feature in the examined sheep depending on the breed. Fiber 

thickness in all fractions in Polish Heath Sheep was lower (P<0.05) compared to Norwegian 

Villsau sheep (Table 2). 

 The largest differences of 27–30% were found in the down and medium fractions, 

slightly smaller in the range of 23–25% in the fraction of untypical and medullated fibers. 

Wool of Polish Heath Sheep was also characterized by a better (P<0.05) equalization of fiber 

thickness (SDMFD and CV) in individual fractions, except for the fraction of untypical fibers, 

compared to the wool of Norwegian Villsau sheep (Table 2).  
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Table 2. Analysis of fiber thickness in individual fractions in both tested breeds of sheep 
 

Item 
Polish Heath Sheep  Norwegian Villsau  t-test 

value 
P value 

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

MFD of down fraction (m) 22.32 ±2.11 30.67 ±2.82 7.79 0.000 

SDMFD of down fraction   4.84 ±0.75 8.00 ±0.83 8.95 0.000 

CV of down fraction (%) 21.64 ±2.39 26.10 ±1.85 4.68 0.000 

MFD of medullated fraction 44.28 ±6.41 59.58 ±9.25 4.30 0.000 

SDMFD of medullated fraction   7.45 ±1.61 10.68 ±3.32 2.77 0.006 

CV of medullated fraction (%) 16.86 ±2.80 17.67 ±3.84 0.54 0.298 

MFD of medium fraction (m) 38.48 ±4.54 55.39 ±11.38 4.37 0.000 

SDMFD of medium fraction    7.43 ±2.47 11.40 ±3.79 2.78 0.006 

CV of medium fraction (%) 19.07 ±4.62 20.45 ±4.50 0.68 0.253 

MFD of untypical fraction (m)   50.91 ±10.85 66.41 ±11.64 3.08 0.003 

SDMFD of untypical fraction    14.08 ±  6.57 14.43 ±5.85 0.13 0.451 

CV of untypical fraction (%)   26.85 ±  9.24 21.41 ±7.00 1.48 0.078 

MFD – Mean fiber diameter; SDMFD – Standard deviation of MFD; CV – Coefficient of variation of MFD 

 

By analyzing the distribution of fiber thickness in all fractions in the hair staple of the Norwe-

gian Villsau sheep, it was noticed that the down fraction stood out from the rest in terms of 

hair thickness. However, the thickness of the fibers in the remaining fractions, despite the 

differences in their length, was similar (Figure 1).  

 

 
Figure 1. Fiber thickness distribution in the tested fractions in Norwegian Villsau sheep 

 

In the analysis of the variability of the fiber thickness of the Polish Heath Sheep, similarly to 

the Norwegian Villsau breed, down fibers differed in this feature from the fibers of the other 

fractions, but the untypical fibers were also clearly distinguishable (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Dispersion of fiber thickness in the tested fractions in Polish Heath Sheep 

 

Discussion 
 

The content of the down fraction was 69–84% in the studied PHS and 79–96% in the Norwe-

gian Villsau sheep. In hair staple of the northern type, which should be characteristic of sheep 

in the sheepskin type, which includes Polish Heath Sheep, the correct share of the down frac-

tion is within limits of 60–90% (Janik and Zalewska, 1982). The coat of the studied PHS fell 

within the above-mentioned criteria, the cover of Norwegian Villsau sheep slightly exceeded 

them. In the NV wool, the higher proportion of the down fraction came at the cost of the low-

er number of fibers of all other fractions. The general scheme of the structure of the hair sta-

ple, in which the share of the down fraction significantly exceeds the share of the guiding 

hair, i.e. the medullated and the medium fibers, was similar in both studied breeds. The fourth 

fraction of untypical hair, which is not always present in mixed wools, was also noticed in 

both PHS and NV sheep. 

A similar composition of the hair staple as in the present study was found in the Ro-

manov sheep (Sztych et al., 2003). The percentage of down, medium and jointly medullated 

and untypical fractions were 80.4%, 3.0% and 16.7% respectively. It should be noted that in 

the studies of the above-mentioned authors carried out on the Romanov sheep, the weight 

method was used, and not the measuring-counting method to determine the proportion of the 

fractions separated from the hair staple, so the results cannot be fully comparable. In studies 

of the wool of the Podhale Zackel sheep, three hair fractions were found in the staple: the 

medullated (41.89%), the medium (17.53%) and the down (40.64%), in which the fibers of 

the external fraction were much longer than those of the down fraction (Kawęcka et al., 

2012). When analyzing the cover of primitive sheep of the Świniarka breed, the majority of 

the two-fraction form of the hair staple was determined, in which the internal fraction consist-

ing of short down fibers accounted for 77.8%, the remaining 22.2% was composed of much 

thicker and longer medullated fibers of the external fraction (Kawęcka and Kosiek, 2014). 

The kemp has also been found in some individuals, the presence of which indicates a more 

primitive type of coat. The presence of two easily separating fractions of fibers in the llama 

was confirmed by the research of Rozbicka and Radzik-Rant (2007). In the cover of the stud-

ied llamas, the down fraction was predominant, consisting of much thinner fibers compared to 

the medullated fraction, the share of which was at the level of 75%. The remaining 25% was 

the external fraction. Studies on yaks kept in China showed that the largest share in the coat of 
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these animals was represented by the down fraction, about 60%, and the smallest, about 20%, 

by the medullated fraction, a similar share to the medullated fraction was noted for the middle 

fraction (Zhao et al., 1994). In turn, the opposite results were obtained in the study of yak coat 

on various parts of the body, which were kept in the environmental conditions of northern 

Poland. The largest share showed the medullated fraction (average 45%), the smallest down 

fraction (average 20.3%), the middle fraction was at the level of 35% (Radzik-Rant et al., 

2014). In other studies conducted on yaks from the Polish zoological garden, the down frac-

tion in the coat was not recorded at all, which could have been an element of adapting these 

animals to a completely different environment (Radzik-Rant et al., 2011). 

Taking into account the length of fibers in individual fractions, down fibers, which in 

the case of the sheepskin staple should be longer than the guiding fibers (medullated, medi-

um), were in both breeds about 36–38% shorter than them, but over 50% longer than the sup-

port fibers (Table 1). The hair staple structure, in which the guide fibers overgrow the down 

fibers, is more typical of the hair staple of primitive mixed wool. Significantly longer fibers of 

the down fraction were found in the study of the hair coat of the Romanov sheep, confirming 

the correctness of the structure of the hair staple characteristic of sheep with sheepskin type 

(Sztych et al., 2003). Although in the coat of the examined Polish Heath Sheep this fraction 

was shorter than the medullated and medium fibers, in relation to the results obtained in earli-

er studies conducted for this breed by Wójcikowska-Soroczyńska et al. (1992) and Sztych 

(1997), its elongation can be noticed and thus a positive change in the direction desired for the 

sheepskin type of staple. 

In other studies of hair staple in animals with mixed wool, the fiber length of the guiding frac-

tion exceeded the internal fraction. In yaks kept in Poland, the medullated fibers were 57% 

longer than fibers belonging to the medium fraction (Radzik-Rant et al., 2011). Zhang (1989) 

pointed to a large variability in the length of fibers in individual fractions of the coat of yaks 

in China, depending on the body part. The fibers of the external fraction in the hair staple of 

the studied llamas were twice as long as the fibers of the internal fraction (Rozbicka and 

Radzik-Rant, 2007).  

 Comparing the thickness of fibers of individual fractions in the coat of both tested 

breeds, the greatest variability of the average fiber diameter in PHS was found in the fraction 

of untypical fibers (26.85%), and in NV sheep in the down fraction (26.10%) (Table 2). The 

greater variation in fiber thickness in the fraction of untypical fibers is less unfavorable than 

the variation in this feature within the fibers belonging to the down fraction considered as a 

quality indicator for mixed wools (Ryder, 1981). Although the share of the down fraction in 

Norwegian Villsau sheep was higher, due to the greater variability of fiber thickness within it, 

the wool of this sheep may be considered less valuable. 

 Fiber thickness of the down, medium and medullated fractions of German Gray 

Horned Heath Sheep in the study by Niżnikowski et al. (1998) was higher compared to PHS, 

but smaller, except for the medullated fraction, than NV. A lower fiber thickness compared to 

the results obtained for the studied Polish Heath Sheep and the Norwegian Villsau breed was 

determined in the coat of the Świniarka breed consisting of three-fraction staples, where the 

average fiber diameter of the down, medullated and middle fractions was, respectively: 20.8 

µm, 47.9 µm and 34.17 µm. However, a similar thickness of fibers in the down fraction to the 

thickness of this fraction obtained in present study in the coat of PHS was determined in two-

fraction staples of Świniarka breed (Kawęcka and Kosiek, 2014). The down fraction in the 

study of the Podhale sheep was characterized by a smaller fiber thickness compared to the 

fiber diameter of this fraction determined in this study in the Norwegian sheep, but greater in 

comparison to the Polish Heath Sheep. 

The medullated and medium fibers of this breed were also thicker (Kawęcka et al., 

2012). In turn, Sztych et al. (2003) in the analysis of hair staple of Romanov sheep obtained a 
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slightly larger diameter of down fibers, a smaller diameter of medium fibers and a much larg-

er diameter of medullated fibers than in the examined PHS. It should be noted that in the stud-

ies of the above-mentioned authors, the medullated and support fractions were considered 

together. In studies of the coat of northern European short-tailed breeds conducted by Niżni-

kowski et al. (1998) a fraction of support fibers was also found in German White Horned 

Heath Sheep and Skudden. The thickness of the support fibers in these breeds, especially in 

Skudden, was greater than in Polish Heath Sheep and NV and amounted to 56.6 µm and 75.32 

µm, respectively.  

The analysis of the distribution of fiber thickness in individual fractions carried out in 

this study suggests that the coat of Norwegian Villsau sheep is transforming towards two- 

fraction, and due to the greater thickness, a large share but poorly aligned down fraction com-

pared to the coat of Polish Heath Sheep, it is difficult to clearly determine the type of its hair 

staple. The Norwegian Villsau sheep is one of the oldest representatives of northern European 

short-tailed sheep belonging to multi-purpose type. According to Dýrmundsson and Niżni-

kowski (2010), this sheep is a breed of little importance for world sheep farming, and keeping 

this breed focuses mainly on obtaining meat, therefore the lack of selection of the coat has led 

to its significant diversity. 

In turn, the thinner fibers of the down fraction and the untypical fibers clearly thicker 

than the medullated and medium fibers indicate that the features of the sheepskin type of sta-

ple have been preserved in the Polish Heath Sheep cover. 

 

Conclusion 
 

The analysis of the hair coat of selected short-tailed breeds showed that both the Polish Heath 

Sheep and the Norwegian Villsau sheep were characterized by a four-fraction hair staple 

structure. The differences concerned the share of fibers in individual fractions. The predomi-

nance of down hair, a smaller share of medullated and untypical fibers were found in Norwe-

gian Villsau sheep, while the share of middle fibers in both breeds was similar. 

 The length of individual fiber fractions in the coat of Polish Heath Sheep was slightly 

shorter than the length of wool of the Norwegian Villsau sheep. However, all types of fibers 

that make up the separated fractions turned out to be significantly thinner in the coat of the 

Polish Heath Sheep compared to the Norwegian Villsau sheep. 

Due to the more pronounced differences in the thickness of the fibers between the 

fractions, the wool of the Polish Heath Sheep fits better into the pattern of the sheepskin type 

of staple. However, in order for the coat of this sheep to fully meet the requirements for this 

type of staple, the down fraction should be elongated. The coat of the examined Norwegian 

Villsau sheep was characterized by the lack of clarity in determining the type of hair staple. 
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